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FDA Compliant    Recyclable  Made from Natural Materials 

Shelf life Extension

Increase your produce life!

KIF Curtains

KIF Paper
& Chips

KIF Sachet &
Cassettes 

Life Extension

KIF Plastic
Films
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KIF Films all applications

KIF Papers & Chips

KIF Filters for cold storages

KIF Sachets for Boxes

KIF Cassettes

KIF Curtains

for Refrigerators

for reefer containers

90% fresh produce is packed inside corrugated boxes only 
using KIF sachets and are usually 5 gm in weight.

Cassettes are used inside refrigerator or a small cooling 
area where produces are stored and last for 3 months 

KIF bags are universally used to pack all fruits and 
vegetables and are available in custom sizes and printing.

Paper sheets and Small chips are used in bulk boxes or retail 
boxes usually on the top of the box. The paper should cover 
at least 50% of the top surface area

Filters are made of metal with lined ethylene absorbant paper 
and fabric in Cold Storage rooms. 3 Filter to be used in each 
chamber that stores 100 MT of fresh produce and has to be 
replaced after 45 days

Curtains are used for one or multiple trips in reefer 
containers. Usually 2-3 curtains are used for 1 trip of 7-14 
days haulage period. 

PRODUCTS

• Bacteria deposits on plastic film with moisture • Cell Membrane is de-stabilized   • Respiration is prohibited
• Food nutrition intake is impeded • Cell Division is inhibited

VBI TECHNOLOGY
• Volatile bacterial Inhibition
• Lower vapor pressure anti bacterial additives vaporize in packaging
• Forms anti bacterial environment not just on film surface but also around
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COMPARISON

www. .comkeep-it-fresh
COMPLIANT

7 day trial in open condition  | Temp Day - 29 degrees  |  Temp Night - 15 degrees  |  Humidity - 70-85% rH

Think inside the box!
Increasing your profitabiltiy

KIF Pouch Without KIF KIF Plastic Without KIF

KIF Paper Without KIF KIF Plastic Without KIF

KIF Plastic Without KIF KIF Plastic Without KIF

KIF Pouch Without KIF

KIF Paper Without KIF KIF Plastic Without KIF

KIF Paper Without KIF

Strawberries

Oranges

Okra / Bhindi

Bananas

Capsicum Mangoes

Tomatoes

Mint Leaves

Papaya

Green Chilies
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Think inside the box!
Increasing your profitabiltiy

GLOBAL SITES

MANUFACTURING PLANTS
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FAO FACT SHEET
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10X Life Extension

FDA Compliant

Recyclable 

Made from Natural Materials 

The PRODUCTS
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Think inside the box!
Increasing your profitabiltiy

THE TECHNOLOGY

  Ethylene is a gas naturally produced by fruit as it ripens
  Ethylene works as an accelerator to the ripening process

  Ethylene increases ripening exponentially
  Ethylene adsorbers reduce the ripening rate by adsorbing the ethylene molecules.
  Ethylene molecules form a bond with the keep-it-fresh additives and are trapped 

• Bacteria deposits on plastic film with moisture 

• Cell Membrane is de-stabilized

• Respiration is prohibited

• Food nutrition intake is impeded

• Cell Division is inhibited
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KIF FILTER

Product

KIF FILTERS are used primarily in cold storages to absorb the ethylene gas 
inside the cold chambers. The long during of storage can cause excessive 
accumulation of ethylene inside the chamber.

This can accelerate the process of ripening of fruits and vegetables causing 
early decay of the produce. The ethylene production from fruits and vegetable 
can hamper the freshness at the time the produce is ready to be despatched.

Installation

KIF Filters is the most innovative 
technology and has patents applied for 
in many parts of the world. The 
product is placed near the intake air 
flow of the reefer container and on the 
sides. 

Dosage 
A recommended dosage of 3 filters 
inside 100 MT chamber are required 
and to be replaced after 45 days 

It is safe to use, easy to install with the 
rivets in corners and friendly to 
dispose as it is made from eco friendly 
substances. FILTERS to be placed near Intake Air Flow 
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KIF FLITER

ETHYLENE LEVELS BEFORE & AFTER
IN HUMID CHAMBER 

ETHYLENE LEVELS BEFORE & AFTER
 IN DRY CHAMBER 
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KIF CURTAIN

Product

KIF Curtains are used primarily in reefer containers  to absorb the ethylene gas 
inside the container. The long haulage during transit can cause excessive 
accumulation of ethylene inside the container. 

This can accelerate the process of ripening of fruits and vegetables causing 
early decay of the produce. The ethylene production from fruits and vegetable 
can hamper the freshness at the time the produce reaches the destination. 

Curtain to be placed near Intake Air Flow 

Installation

KIF Curtains is the most innovation 
technology and has patents applied for 
in many parts of the world. The 
product is placed near the intake air 
flow of the reefer container and on the 
sides. 

Dosage 
A recommended dosage of 2-4 
curtains based on the type of 
vegetables or fruits being shipped is 
recommended for one time use. It is 
safe to use, easy to install with the 
rivets in corners and friendly to 
dispose as it is made from eco friendly 
substances. 

KIF Curtains
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KIF SACHETS

Product

Fresh Vegetables, Fruits & Flowers start to ripen after 
harvesting and during the  ripening process release 
ethylene gas and water vapour. This ethylene gas 
when in the package increases the ripening rate of 
the fresh produce hence aggravating the ripening 
process resulting into faster rotting of the fresh 
produce.

The ethylene gas and water vapour produced work as 
catalyst to the ripening process which in turn causes 
faster spoilage and microbial damage.

Keep It fresh Sachets can be easily placed with fresh 
fruits, vegetables and flowers. The sachets work in a 
multiple ways to protect and extend shelf life of fresh 
produce.

Size 5gram 10 gram 15 gram 

 Eliminate decay, mould, discoloration, wilting, softening, scald, loss of 

crunch and many other negative effects caused by ethylene gas. 

 Use during postharvest handling to slow down the ripening process of 

fruits, vegetables and flowers. 

 Use during domestic and international shipments moving via ocean, 

truck, rail and air. 

 Non toxic, chemically inert and can be disposed of as normal waste. 

 

How it works

1. Absorption of Ethylene – The ethylene produced by 
the fresh produce is absorbed by the special minerals in 
the sachet that selectively absorb ethylene molecules.

2. Oxidation of Ethylene – The Ethylene is attracted 
towards the media in the sachet and gets oxidized to 
water and carbon dioxide.

3. Absorption of moisture – The excessive moisture 
produced within the package is also absorbed which in 
turn inhibits microbial growth within the package.

4. VBI – The option of having a Natural Vaporising Bio 
Inhibitor is available with these sachets. The active 
ingredient is a natural plant extract, which has the 
capability to inhibit microbial growth in its presence.
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KIF PAPER

Product

Fresh Vegetables, Fruits & Flowers start to ripen after 
harvesting and during the  ripening process release 
ethylene gas and water vapour. This ethylene gas when 
in the package increases the ripening rate of the fresh 
produce hence aggravating the ripening process 
resulting into faster rotting of the fresh produce.

The ethylene gas and water vapour produced work as 
catalyst to the ripening process which in turn causes 
faster spoilage and microbial damage.

Keep It fresh Paper can be easily placed with fresh 
fruits, vegetables and flowers in trays and boxes or can 
be used for wrapping. The sachets work in a multiple 
ways to protect and extend shelf life of fresh produce.

How it works

1. Absorption of Ethylene – The ethylene produced by the 
fresh produce is absorbed by the special minerals in the 
sachet that selectively absorb ethylene molecules.

2. Oxidation of Ethylene – The Ethylene is attracted 
towards the media in the sachet and gets oxidized to 
water and carbon dioxide.

3. Absorption of moisture – The excessive moisture 
produced within the package is also absorbed which in 
turn inhibits microbial growth within the package.

4. VBI – The option of having a Natural Vaporising Bio 
Inhibitor is available with these sachets. The active 
ingredient is a natural plant extract, which has the 
capability to inhibit microbial growth in its presence.

Application

Simply  place the paper over produce packed in 
conventional corrugated boxes or export packing. KIF 
Paper absorbs ethylene gas from the pack and create a 
bacteria free environment to extend the shelf life of 
packed fresh fruit and vegetables. This would depend 
upon the kind of fresh produce and the quantity of 
ethylene produced

KIF Paper
& Chips
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KIF BAGS

Product
KEEP-IT-FRESH films and bags contains Special 
properties of shelf life enhancement of fresh and 
vegetables from 40% to 400%.

Fresh Vegetables and Fruits start to ripen after 
harvesting and during the ripening process,
the fruits and vegetables release ethylene gas. 

This ethylene gas in the package increases the 
ripening rate of the fresh produce hence aggravating 
the ripening process resulting into faster rotting of 
the fresh produce. The ethylene gas produced works 
as a auto catalyst for ripening which in turn produces 
higher sugar levels causing microbial spoilage of the 
fruits.

The plastic articles produced by using KEEP-IT-FRESH 
absorb the harmful ethylene gas Produced hence 
slowing the ripening and rotting process and 
increasing the shelf life of the Packed produce.

The film produces shows upto 5 times increases in 
the shelf life of bananas kept without packaging and 
improves the shelf life of tomatoes by upto 3 times. 

Tests performed on various fresh fruits and 
vegetables shows that the produce kept in open 
started to rot in 3-5 days where as the ones in the 
KEEP-IT-FRESH bags were good even on the 10th day 
compared to the ones in generic plastic bag.

How it works

1. Absorption of Ethylene – The ethylene produced by the 
fresh produce is absorbed by the special minerals in the 
sachet that selectively absorb ethylene molecules.

2. Oxidation of Ethylene – The Ethylene is attracted 
towards the media in the sachet and gets oxidized to 
water and carbon dioxide.

3. Absorption of moisture – The excessive moisture 
produced within the package is also absorbed which in 
turn inhibits microbial growth within the package.

4. VBI – The option of having a Natural Vaporising Bio 
Inhibitor is available with these sachets. The active 
ingredient is a natural plant extract, which has the 
capability to inhibit microbial growth in its presence.

5. The film has special macro and micro pores to allow 
breath ability of moisture and the anti fog properties do 
not allow the mist to settle in the packaged films.

Application

Simply pack the produce in the right sized bag in 
conventional way. KIF modified atmosphere packaging 
create a balance atmosphere inside bag and extends the 
shelf life of packed fresh fruit and vegetables. This would 

KIF Plastic
Films

Ethylene Absorbers
Micro & macro pores
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TEST REPORTS
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SPINACH TEST

Think inside the box!
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OKRA TEST

Think inside the box!
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MANGO TEST
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PURPOSE:
Increasing the SHELF LIFE AND QUALITY of Mangoes by use of KIF Sachets and Bags. Opportunity for
both AIR and SEA Shipments.

REQUIREMENTS:
ü 1 cold room to simulate cold chain conditions of storage and transport of mangoes. We want to create

same conditionsasintransportationincoldchain.
ü 30 carton boxes
ü 10cartons to be marked as BAG+Sachet
ü 10 cartons to be marked as Control. (WITHOUT ANY SOLUTION)
ü 10 cartons to be marked as Sachet

(You can increase in the number of cartons if you want to experiment over a larger lot quantity)

PROCEDURE:
1. Place the CONTROL mangoes in the usual standard manner as the packing is

being done regularly for your export shipments. Make 10 cartons. Mark them
CONTROL.

2. Take KIF bag.Put the bag inside carton. Place the mangoes inside the
polybag. Place the KIF Sachetalong side the fruit as shown in 2ndimage.
Close the bag as shown. Make 10 such cartons (or more as required)
And mark the carton as BAG+Sachet PUT MANGO INSIDE KIF BAG(IMAGE1)

3. Take 10 more cartons. Put only KIF Sachet on to pass shown in
image 2. Close the carton and mark the carton as Sachet

ENSURE TO TAKE PHOTOS OF THE CONDITION OF MANGOES AT THE TIME OF
START OF EXPERIMENT. CHECK FRUIT PRESSURE, COLOUR AND RELATED
PARAMETERS.

PARAMETERS TO OBSERVE
(a) Monitor the quality of mangoes inside all 3 carton types as made above i.e. CONTROL/BAG + SACHET /

SACHET.
(b) Openon3-5thday,10thday,15thday and soon till the time mangoes are in a condition to be used.
(c) Take close view photos of the mangoes every time you open the cartons.
(d) Check the condition of ripening, fruit pressure, texture and other quality parameters.
(e) Compare the quality with and without KIF Protection.
(f) Continue the test till the time the mangoes are not in a condition to be used. This will help in

understanding whether KIF Protection can help in SEA Shipments or not.

PUT ‘KIF SACHET’ OVER TOP (IMAGE 2)

www. .comkeep-it-freshAmerican Technology

MANGO TEST

Think inside the box!
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GREEN CHILIES TEST

Think inside the box!
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CORIANDER TEST

Think inside the box!
Increasing your profitabiltiy
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BANANA TEST

Think inside the box!
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PURPOSE:

Extending the Shelf lifeof Papaya by the use of KIF filters and bagsfor retail supply chain.

PROCEDURE:

1. Place the CONTROL Papaya in the usual standard manner as the packing is
being done regularly for your retail chambers. Make 10 packs. Mark them
“CONTROL”.

2. Take 10 more packs. Put only one kif filter facing the layer of Papaya then
close the bag and mark the packas “KIFfilter”.

3. Take 10 more pack sizes. Put them in kif bags then close the bag and mark the
pack as “KIF bags”.

PARAMETERS TO OBSERVE

(a) Monitor the quality of papaya inside 3 pack types as made above i.e. CONTROL/KIF FFILTERS/KIF BAGS.
(b) Check the condition after every 24 hour and so on till the time papaya are in a condition to be used.
(c) Take close view photos of the papaya every time you are monitoring results.
(d) Check the condition of ripening, fruit pressure, texture and other quality parameters.
(e) Compare the quality with and without KIF Protection.
(f) Continue the test till the time the papaya are not in a condition to be used. This will help in

understanding what changes KIF Protection is bringing in your produce.

PAPAYA PACKED IN KIF BAGS
(PIC-1)

REQUIREMENTS:

 30 Papaya packs
 10 packs to be marked as KIF bags.
 10 packs to be marked as Control.

(SAME AS BEING DONE NOW)
 10 packs to be marked as

kif filters
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PAPAYA TEST

Think inside the box!
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Think inside the box!
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· KIF refers to series of shelf life extension solutions which eliminate Ethylene, VOCs and 
pathogens etc. which are responsible for early ripening and decay of produce. 

· Usage of KIF does not mean that there will be no problem in the shipment or all the 
problems related to post harvest, packaging and shipment will be solved. 

· KIF is an additional protection method which works very well if all the post harvest 
operations are carried out as per global norms. 

· The temperature, humidity and packing conditions should be maintained at each stage 
of post-harvest to ensure KIF to work properly.

· Air circulation during storage and exports are a must for proper working of KIF. 

· KIF is not a guarantee or solution for any problem happening in the shipments or 
storage of fresh produce. 

· If the packing and storage protocols are followed, KIF gives excellent results. 

· It is requested that customer takes trials of KIF and develops confidence before placing 
bulk orders.

· KIF is a totally eco-friendly and non hazardous product made from zeolites and oxidizing 
agents. It does not cause any harm to fresh produce or release any toxic 
chemical.The used sachets/tubes/filter media can be used as manure in 

gardens/lawns or disposed off as normal waste. 

· KIF does not release HEAT or any kind of chemical or gases. It does not spoil the fresh 
produce at any stage but is a solution to absorb the gases released by fresh produce 

and extend their shelf life and quality. 

 The user is requested to take this product and do satisfactory trials before going for bulk 
use. 

Company is not responsible for any damages or problems occurring due to post harvest 
quality, storage or REEFER problems. 
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SGS FDA TEST REPORT
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NO. FOOD PRODUCT Percentage Weight Loss (%)
At Room Temperature

STORAGE DAYS
At Room Temperature

In Keep It Fresh
Control bag Keep It Fresh bag

1. Strawberry (Sweet Charley) 10.04 6.19 5

2. Green grapes (Thompson seedless) 12.05 2.57 13

3. Black grapes (Sharad seedless) 10.38 2.26 15

4. Pomegranate (Bhagawa) 29.04 6.82 65

5. Guava (Sardar) 10.50 5.12 8

6. Lime (Kagzi) 21.02 10.99 13

7. Bottle gourd 4.44 3.85 11

8. Fenugreek 64.69 26.54 5

9. Spinach 30.87 7.17 3

10 Coriander leaves 40.85 9.45 3

11. Curry leaves 39.24 23.40 5

www. .comkeep-it-fresh

COMPARATIVE STUDY
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KIF FLITER
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